
TERMINOLOGY
68 The addition or restoring a menu item

86 The removal of an item from menu or person from premises

A la Carte Individual dishes, not complete meal with sides

Back Ordered/ BO Ordered product was not delivered, will send next shipment, automatic reorder

Bar-Back Assists bartenders, washes glasses, filling ice, stocks coolers,  liquor bottles,
 can also pour beer, wine, and non alcoholic beverages for 

Bain Marie One container inside of another filled  hot water, for holding hot foods, 
or melting, warming like a double boiler

Bartender Person that mixes and serves alcoholic and non alcoholic beverages

Beurre Blanc Sauce made from butter, wine, vinegar &  shallot reduction, eggs, seafood, poultry

Beverage Cost Total cost of all beverages, drinks

Bistro Small café, full service, full meals 

Blue Platen Special Low priced special used to attract customers, changes frequently

BOGO Buy One Get One free

BOH Back of House, all positions and areas involving food preparation

Bounce Back Coupon given to customer to be used next time.

Braise Browning of product and cooked for long period in covered container until tender

Break Even The minimum amount of sales that it  takes for the restaurant to cover all costs
Point before beginning to make a profit

Brigade de Cuisine Hierarchy kitchen system delegating responsibility per station

Brunch Meal with combination of breakfast and lunch

Buffet Self served meal where foods kept in holding containers like chafing dishes

Bus Person One who clears and resets tables after customers have left

Busing Term for clearing and resetting tables after customers have left

BYOB Bring Your Own Bottle

Café No table service usually only counter service

Cafeteria Customers are served at a food area and carry their plates back to their table

Cashier Sheet Report to account for all monies during an team member's shift, sales, bank

Casual Dining Restaurant with sit down service, moderate priced. Casual atmosphere & dress

Chaffing Dish Water filled warmer that holds food container, with Sterno underneath to keep
warm, usually on buffets or cafeteria style.

Charcuterie Method of preserving and creative display of meats, cheeses, particularly pork

Check Average Average each guest has spent in your restaurant



Chef  Professional trained cook with expertise in all areas of the kitchen

Chef de Cuisine Executive Chef, total kitchen control and responsibility

Chef Garde Person in charge of salad area and where other cold decorative foods are prepared

Chef's Table Table in the kitchen for VIP's and special guests

Cocktail Alcoholic mixed beverage or appetizer

Combo Meal Combination meal consists of a main dish, side and beverage

Company Culture The way the company addresses issues within management and team

Competitive Research information on competitors, services offered, sales, coupons, pricing and
Analysis employee benefits, bonuses

Condiment Any sauce, relish or spice that accompanies a dish, like ketchup, steak sauce

Constructive A way of allowing your team voice opinions, ideas, or preferred changes in an open
Feedback door policy. Not necessarily possible but discussion

Cooked To Order Food cooked to a patron's request

Counter Service Food ordered, paid and served at the counter of a business

Core Menu Main theme of your menu in your restaurant, like Italian, Chinese, Mexican, Deli

Corkage Charge by restaurant for uncorking and serving wine brought by customer

Corrective Policy explaining to team the correct procedures for doing business in your
Feedback restaurant

Corrosive Resistant Like stainless steel, a material that will maintain its surface with harsh chemicals,
Materials cleaning solutions, acidic foods and so on.

Costing Figuring the cost of meal based on ingredient costs

Covers How many people were fed during a shift, time period or meal period

Cross Contamination of a food transferred from another source, equipment to food, hands
Contamination to food, food to food, etc.

Curb Sign Sign outside business advertising specials, menus, usually sidewalk type

Day Part The menu times in restaurant, breakfast, lunch and dinner, tracking purposes

Dejeuner Lunch in French

De Glaze Liquid added to pan after a meat has been cooked in order to make a sauce

Del Giorno French for an item made that day

Demi Glace Meat flavored gel used as a base for sauces and soups

Dine & Dash Theft by ordering, eating and not paying for food

Dramshop Laws Laws concerning the sale of alcoholic beverages to the public

Dual Branding Two or more brands operate in the same space, like Pizza Hut and Taco Bell

Early Bird Meal served earlier than traditional hours, usually reduced price



Egress Ease of exiting your restaurant and parking lot or location

Eighty Six A menu item that is unavailable due to ingredients missing, not prepped, etc. 

Expediter Assembles dishes, orders for delivery to customers, responsible for quality

Family Meal Meal designed with group portions, not individual portions

Fast Food Mass produced food, focused on speed of service

Feasibility Study Study done to see if your concept is feasible, possible success

FIFO First In First Out, the order of using inventory for business

Fired Refers to cooking, fire it up (cook now) on the fire (cooking) fired (done)

Fixed Costs Permanent costs that do not change, rent, lease, loan

FOH Front of the house, all staff involved with the dining and bar areas                     

Foie Gras Duck or Goose liver

Food Contact All and any surface that comes in contact with while receiving, prepping, cooking,
Surfaces storing or dining

Food Cost Cost of food only without other costs

Food Service Businesses that prepare food outside of the home, restaurant, catering, etc

Full Service Customer has a wait staff person to take care of all of customers needs

Garde Manger Salad and pate preparation area, sometimes just the refrigeration in area

Garnish Edible decoration to finish a dish, like parsley, kale, mint leaf

Gueridon Service Service where food is prepared in view of customer, usually at their table

Ghost Restaurant A delivery or online restaurant only

Goodwill This is the value of your business assets, business and reputation of your 
restaurant through your customers

Happy Hour Discounted drinks and appetizers, hors d'oeuvres offered at certain times

HACCP Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point – System of controlling food borne illness

Hold Time Time that an item remains good until it starts to break down, flavor, texture, etc.

Hors d'Oeivre One or two bite appetizers prior to meal or with cocktail

Host/Hostess Tracks reservations, wait lines, seating, greets customer and seats them

HQSC Hospitality, Quality, Service and Cleanliness

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

Image Advertising Advertising your restaurants best qualities or products

Immersion Blender Hand held blender, chop or puree in pot or containers for sauces and soups

Ingress The ease of entering your restaurants parking lot and location

In The Weeds Extremely busy, cooks having hard time keeping up with orders



Jardiniere a la Main dish garnished with several separate vegetables

Julienne Also matchstick, vegetables cut in slender pieces

Kids Meal Meal designed for children, colorful marketing, smaller portions

Kitchenware Any utensils not used for tableware, also called small wares

Kosher Food that adheres to strict Jewish laws

Line Area that separates BOH from FOH, food pickup area

Liquor Distilled alcoholic beverage like vodka, whiskey, gin, tequila and bourbon

LTO Limited Time Offer, refers to coupons, sales and specials

Main Course Primary menu item, the entree, usually several courses

Maitre d' Headwaiter in restaurant

Margin/Markup The difference in price between what company charges the distributor and what
the distributor charges you. This used in price negotiations

Market Penetration Refers to your restaurant gaining more of the market share by growing business

Marketing Advertising or ways to sell your food, fundraisers, schools

Market Saturation A market that has an abundance of products or services similar to yours

Meat and Three Southern menu customer choice of daily meat offering plus three sides

Meat Jobber Distributor of meat to restaurants

Menu  List of beverage and food offerings

Menu Jacket The sleeve or cover that the menu slips into

Menu Mix Determination of how each item sold makes up your gross sales

Mise en Place Saute station set up, usually by planogram

Mist Straight liquor poured in glass over crushed ice

Mixologist One who mixes drinks, new term in place of bartender

Mixology The art of mixing drinks

Mole Mexican sauce made from chilies, chocolate, onions, garlic and either green or red

Mongolian Grill Asian cooking in front of audience on large grill, also a regional blend of cooking

Monkey Dish 3” to 5” bowl used for sauces, nuts and bones or peels

Mystery Shopper Someone that visits and evaluates your restaurant as a customer

Net Sales Total sales of all items minus taxes

Off Site On location, not at restaurant

Online Ordering delivery food ordered by computer, web page or phone app

On Site At the restaurant

Outsourcing Hiring subcontractors or professional to service or sell to customer for you



On The Fly Cook now, usually lost order, lost ticket or last minute

Open Door Policy Policy letting employees know you are always available to talk about their concerns

Overhead Fixed expenses that do not change with business fluctuation, rent, insurance, utilities

Paid Outs Written record of money taken from register to make purchases for the restaurant

Par/Build To Amount of Inventory you need in stock your last until next delivery plus 10-15%

Pareve Food that does not contain any meat, meat by products or dairy. Such as pasta, eggs

Pass Station Area of restaurant where the cooks pass food to servers/wait staff

PC Cups Small cups for condiments, sauces or dressings

Perceived Value Customers perception of value they place on your food and service

Plate Lunch Plate consisting of rice, macaroni salad and an entree

Plating Placing prepared food on plate, adding sauce and garnish before expediting, cooks

Point Of Distinction Where your restaurant differs from all others

Point Of Purchase Where customers pay for their purchase, meal

POS Point Of Sale refers to a computerized order system, tracking system contains
the menu, sales and often connects to an office computer

Pre-Bus The clearing of dishes and glasses off customer table as they are used, empty

Prepping Getting ingredients ready for cooking, washing, cutting, peel, chopped

Press Release An advertising method of introducing the public to your restaurant and telling the 
of who, what, where when, and why your restaurant became and exists.

Productivity Measure of scheduling efficiency for cost control and customer service

Pub Public House, licensed saloon or bar

QSR Quick Service Restaurant, usually fast food

Ramekin Small metal or ceramic dish for holding sauces, dressings 

Restaurateur Restaurant owner or manager

Room Fee Fee charged for a private dining room, banquet area

Rotisseur Diversely trained  chef that focuses primarily on a particular cuisine

Roux Smooth mixture of flour and fat used to thicken sauces, soups, and gravies

Runner One who picks up food in kitchen and delivers to the table in place of wait staff

Sanitizing Process to disinfect tops, tableware, equipment after cleaning allowed to air dry

Saucier Prepares sauces, stews, hot hors d'hoeuvres, sautes. High position in kitchen

Searing Rapid cooking of food on high heat to seal in the juices prior to cooking at lower 
temperature

Section Dining room is divided into sections for assigning staff

Server Waits on tables bringing food and beverage



Serving Cart Small cart designe to display food, desserts, wines, dim sum or airline service

Side Work Duties assigned to staff outside their normal functions, other responsibilities

Smorgasbord Swedish for Bread and Butter but is a buffet of a whole meal, beverages, appetizers
or it may be limited to just a meal or appetizers

Single Service Disposable tableware to used one time or by one person

Signature Dish Dish that identifies a restaurant or chef

Sommelier Knowledgeable person in charge of the wines

Sous Chef Assistant chef responsible for all decisions when chef is not available

Stair Stepping Scheduling employees at different intervals to improve service and productivity

Table d'hote Menu of multi course meal charged at a fixed total

Table Reservation Arrangement made in advance to reserve a particular table

Table Service Food served to your table by a wait staff

Table Turns How fast tables turnover (empty and fill) the higher number, more guests served

Table Sharing Practice of multiple separate parties sharing a table 

Tableware Everything on a table setting, fork, knife, spoon

Take Out Food prepared and packaged designed to take home and eat

Tasting Potential customers taste foods during a sales meeting

Target Market Determines who your customers are

Tavern Place where beer, wine and drinks are consumed on location

Three Martini Lunch Term for business people. Lawyers fortunate to not be limited by time

Trade Area Area surrounding your restaurant which will provides your customer base

Traffic Count Survey of actual motor or foot traffic passing your restaurant

Triple Net Lease Lease requiring tenant to pay utilities, insurance, maintenance, taxes plus rent

Turnover Rate Either the rate the table turns over like table turns or the amount of staff turnover,
 staffing, hiring. Like a high rate would be a lot of new employees all the time

Up Selling The suggestive selling of additional items, deserts, appetizers, drinks

Utensils Any tableware or kitchenware that is used to cook, prep or eat food

Value Meal Complete meal offered together at a discounted price

Walk In A walk in refrigeration or freezer unit

Waste Loss in cooked food that never made it table, rejected, spoiled, ruined

Yield Amount of usable product after cooking, deboned, cleaned and trimmed
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